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Abstract 

The Golden Hall (Konjikido) of Chusonji Temple located at Hi
raizumi, Iwate Prcfecturc, was built between 1109 and 1124 by 
Fujiwara Kiyohira as a mausolcum for himself and as an Amida 
Hall. It was named Konjikido. because it is covered with gold 
leaf. Konjikido is shcltered in a room and scparaled from the vis-
itors' area by a large glass showcase. The showcase was replaced 
in 1989, because the inside had become humid (more than 70 % 
RH through a year). After the improvement, the climate inside 
has bcen kept at almost 65 % RH. But cracks occurred on the 
urushi coating. Researches were conducted sincc 1992 to study 
the reasons for these cracks by monitoring tcmperature, humid-
ity, moisture content and displacement of woodcn boards, and 
strains within the urushi coating. The results showed that a gap 
between two wooden boards changed about 0.2 mm in a year due 
to seasonal temperaturc changes and that the gap had broadened 
about 0.4 m m in these scven years. Based on this calculation. the 
total increase of the gap after the improvement would be more 
than 1 mm, probably enough to cause cracking on the surface of 
the urushi coating. It has taken the wooden boards a long time to 
dry after the improvement, because they are coated with urushi 
which inhibits the passagc of moisture. The wood shrinkage 
seems to have come to an end in recent years. But a carcful Ob
servation is still required. because there is some strain at the 
cracks of the urushi coating. 

1. Introduction 

Chusonji Temple, located at Hiraizumi/Iwate Prefccture, was 
founded in 1105 by Fujiwara Kiyohira. governorof the northern 
province. He intended Hiraizumi to be the northern capital, a 
new Kyoto, so that the culturc of Hiraizumi (or Chusonji) has of-
ten been callcd the "mirror of Kyoto' . Although the twelfth Cen
tury was a period of wars, and the samurai class was beginning 
to rcplace the old aristoeraey, the culture of Hiraizumi flourished 
imtler Fujiwara, because Hiraizumi is far from Kyoto. 

The golden hall (Konjikido), a small wooden building. was 
built between 1109 and 1124 by Kiyohira as a mausoleum for 
himself and as an Amida Hall. Konjikido. gorgeously covered in 
gold leaf. was also a symbol of the prosperity of Hiraizumi cul
ture. In the twelfth Century, Chusonji had about 340 buildings 
and several hundreds of peoplc - monks and aristoerats - lived 
there. But many of the buildings were burned down or laid waste 
by war in the fourteenth Century. Fortunately, Konjikido re-
mained over the centurics. The remains of Kiyohira, his son and 
grandson are still mummif ied beneath the thrce altars of the 
golden hall. Konjikido now reeeives about a million visitors a 
year as one of the most famous historic sites in Japan (colour 
Plate XVII). 

2. Conservation facilities for Konjikido 

Konjikido is a one storey, 5.5 m long, 5.5 m wide and 8.0 m high 
building. In order to protect it, a wooden shelter was built in 
1288. 

From 1962-1968 a reinforced concrete shelter was construet-
ed and restoration was carried out on its entire exterior and 
interior (figs. 1,2). Due to this restoration, it regained its glitter 
of gold as we see it now. 

Konjikido is settled in a large glass showcase to avoid unex-
pected damages, which means it is separated from the visitors' 
area by glass screens. 

After the construetion of the concrete shelter. the humidity in
side the glass showcase increased and many dewdrops were ob-
served on the glass screens particularly in carly summer (fig. 3). 
So the following countermeasures were proposed1 and improve
ment was made between 1986 and 1990. 

a. The rcason for the high humidity inside was moisture that 
had risen from the ground into the glass showcase. A dehumid-
ifier and a moisture barrier under the floor were necessary. 

b. The rcason for the many dewdrops on the glass screens fac-
ing the outside was assumed to be the chilled inside air due to 
the delay of about one month in the change of ground tempera-
ture following that of outside temperature. The dewdrops oc
curred whenever the surface temperature was lower than the dew 
point of the outside air. Heat insulation of the ground and air-
conditioning of the shelter were necessary. 

The glass showcase was also replaced in the campaign of 
1986-1990. The new glass showcase was designed to have 
sufficient air-tightness and to keep the relative humidity inside 
stablc. A moisture barrier and insulation layers were laid under 
the gravel on the ground. All gaps in the glass showcase were 
sealcd thoroughly with Silicon rubber. Inorganic moisturc-
buffering matcrial was used for the back and side walls of the 
showcase to prevent a rapid RH change while the dehumidifier 
was working. 

Four electric dehumidifiers were used in place of the former 
air-conditioning Unit. They were set in an antechamber open to 
the glass showcase. They were controlled individually; that is. 
each dehumidif ier had its own humidity sensor. The four hu
midity sensors were fixed at the four corners of the veranda of 
Konjikido. The temperature within the showcase was not con
trolled, because daily temperature change was estimated small 
enough due to air-conditioning of the shelter (fig. 4). 

Because of the improvement of the conservation facilities, ris-
ing moisture from the ground and dewdrops on the glass sercen 
were completcly controlled. The dehumidifiers kept a stable lev-
el of relative humidity inside (about 65 % RH) through a year.2 

But torsion of the boards and cracks of the urushi coating oc
curred so that researches were conducted sincc 1992 to study the 
reasons. 
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3. M e a s u r e m e n t s 

Temperature, humidity, moisture content and displacement o f 
wooden boards, and strain of the urushi coating were measured.3 

All data were stored in data loggers (Hakusan Corporation, 
LT2001 or HLS-200) and transferred occasionally to a personal 
Computer for analysis. 

a. The temperature was measured below the left (south) Ve
randa every hour (24 times/day) by a Pt resistance thermometer 
since July 1992. 

b. The humidity was measured at the same point by an electric 
resistance hygrometer since July 1992. 

c. The moisture content was measured at a wooden board (31 
mm wide, 84 m m thick and 1.160 mm long) of the left (south) 
veranda every hour (24 times/day) by an electric resistance 
wood moisture meter (Ken, MT-8S) since August 1993. 

d. The shrinkage of wood was measured by monitoring the 
width of a gap between two boards of the left (south) veranda 
every hour (24 times/day) by an inductance displacement trans-
ducer (Kyowa, DT-10F) since July 1992. 

e. Strain was measured at a crack of the urushi coating on the 
back (west) wall every 12 hours (2 times/day) by a foil strain 
gauge (Showa Measuring Instruments, Nl l-FA-5-120-11-
VM3T) from Dccember 1995. Control data were also taken at a 
sound urushi surface nearby. 

Fig. 2. Plan of the present shelter 
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Fig. 3. Climate of Konjikido (1986, bcforc improvement) 
inside the glass showcase 

• outdoors 

Fig. 4. Climate of Konjikido (1993. aftcr improvement) 
inside the glass showcase 

• outdoors 

4. Resul ts 

Figurcs 5 - 8 show the results indicating evident trends in spitc of 
some missing data. The gap width becamc larger with seasonal 
changes of about 0.2 mm (fig. 7). The output of a moisture content 
meter is showed as the vertical axis of fig. 6, because the rclation 
between the output and the real moisture content of the wooden 
board was not calibrated. But the manual of the moisture meter 
says that the output ränge 0 -10 mV usually corresponds to a mois
ture content of 0 -30 %. The strain gauge measuring the gap width 
seemed to bc broken because it expanded too much (fig. 8). 

Fig. 5. Tcmperature inside the glass showcase from July 1992 to Janu-
ary 1999 

Fig. 6. Moisture content of a wooden board from August 1993 to Janu-
ary 1999 

Fig. 7. Gap width between two wooden boards from July 1992 to Janu-
ary 1999 

Fig. 8. Strain of the urushi coating from Deccmbcr 1995 to January 
1999 large change: measured at a crack 

small change: at a sound urushi surface nearby 
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5. Discussion 

The gap width varied seasonally by temperature change. The 
reason was thought to be as follows. Wood expands perpendic-
ularly to its f ibers with the ratio of 3 5 - 6 0 x 1 0 ' V C against tem
perature change. The temperature inside the glass showcase 
varies about 20 °C annually, also raising the seasonal moisture 
content change of the board (fig. 6). As the width of the board is 
310 mm, movement by annual temperature change was estimat-
ed to about 0 .2-0 .4 mm. This figure corresponded approxi-
mately to the seasonal Variation of fig. 7. 

The continuous expansion of the gap (fig. 6) was due to the 
climate change caused by the improvement of 1986-1990. Usu-
ally wood moves much more by humidity than by temperature. 
Japanese cypress expands or shrinks with ratios of 0.12 % 
(straight grain) and of 0.23 % (cross grain) against 1 % change 
of moisture content. Using these figures, the boards were esti-
mated to move about 0.6 mm against 1 % moisture content 
change. Figure 7 indicatcs that the board may have lost about 1 
% moisture content during the Observation of 1992-1999. Since 
this monitoring started two years after the improvement, the 
board should have lost more due to the change of environment. 
The difference of the equivalent moisture content bctween 70 % 
RH and 65 % RH is evaluated at about 2 - 3 %, which should 
cause a large shrinkage of more than 1 mm. An urushi f i lm 
moves much less than wood. The ratio is 1 5 x 1 0 V C against tem
perature and 2.92x10"'/% RH against relative humidity. If wood 
shrinks or expands much by climate change, urushi f i lm can't 
follow it. The resulting large stress causes Cracking. This may 
happen even if the shrinkage seems to have become stable f rom 
1998, because strain is found still remaining between urushi 
f i lm and wood (fig. 8). This means that it takes a long time after 
improvement for wooden boards to dry because they are coated 
by urushi which inhibits the passage of moisture. 

6. Conclusion 

The glass showcase for Konjikido was replaced in 1989 because 
the inside had become humid. By improvement, the climate 
changed from more than 70 % RH to 65 % RH, but cracks of the 
urushi coating occurred. Researches since 1992 showed that a 
gap between two wooden boards of a veranda changed about 0.2 
mm in a year due to seasonal temperature changes and that the 
gap had broadened about 0.4 mm in these seven years. The total 
increase of the gap after the improvement would bc more than 1 
mm, probably enough to cause cracking on the surface of the 
urushi coating. The wood shrinkage seems to have finished in 
recent years. But a careful Observation is still required because 
there is strain still remaining at the cracks of urushi coating. 
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